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If you’re like most NEA members, you’re not just an education professional. 
The home and family you manage can be as demanding as your career. 
Maybe more demanding. 
 
In this guide you’ll find close to 100 solutions to help you meet your 
personal and professional challenges. Carefully chosen for our members, 
each program offers its own exceptional blend of quality and value. 
 
Moreover, with NEA Member Benefits, you have advocates on your side.  
If you have questions or concerns about these programs and services,  
call 1-800-637-4636. We’re here to help you
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23 Financial Mistakes You Can’t Afford to 
Make:  This free guide helps you avoid pitfalls 
in everything from credit scores to savings.  
neamb.com/make-no-mistake 

Could a “CD Ladder” be a Smart Option 
for Your Money? Discover how to drive 
potentially higher returns from this famously 
safe investment.  
neamb.com/safe-yields

Are You Prepared for a Financial 
Emergency? Take these simple steps to 
protect your family.  
neamb.com/ready

You don’t have to rely on salespeople. Instead, reach 
out to a member advocate. They will give you clear 
explanations of benefits and terms, so you can

MAKE BETTER INFORMED  
FINANCIAL DECISIONS

It’s Never Too Late to Start Saving: 
Here are some ideas to help you save for 
tomorrow, even as you work to make ends 
meet today.  
neamb.com/never-too-late

 NEA® Savings Program1:  
Get more for your money with:  

• NEA® Online Savings Account 
• NEA® Money Market Account 
• NEA® Certificate of Deposit 
• NEA® IRA Certificate of Deposit 
Receive a $20 member bonus2 for each  
new account type you open each year 
(excludes IRAs). neamb.com/savings

 NEA® Cash Rewards Card: Earn 1% cash 
back on purchases everywhere, every 
time. Earn 2% cash back at grocery stores 
and now at wholesale clubs and 3 percent 
on gas.  2% and 3% category rewards 
bonuses apply on up to $2,500 in combined 
quarterly spend in those categories  
each quarter.3  
neamb.com/cashrewards

 NEA Credit CardSM with Rewards: Earn  
1 point for every $1 spent on purchases. 
Redeem points for cash, gift cards or  
travel rewards.3   
neamb.com/rewards
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 NEA RateSmart® Card: Save on interest 
charges with our lowest-rate card.3 
neamb.com/ratesmart

Debt Consolidation Calculator: Use this 
online tool to see how much you can save by 
consolidating into one low monthly payment.  
neamb.com/pay-it-off

 NEA Personal Loan®: Explore an easier way 
to pay off higher-interest debt. Members 
meeting credit criteria can take advantage 
of low, competitive rates and no balance 
transfer fees to consolidate debt into one 
simple-to-manage loan.  
neamb.com/personal-loan 

With a Better Credit Score, You Can Afford 
More: Learn 7 secrets to improving your 
score, which can lower your APR and increase 
your buying power.  
neamb.com/secrets-of-interest 
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“I love NEA Member Benefits because of all the products they offer at a 
great price for educators. The staff is extremely helpful and friendly.  
I’ve used them for auto and house insurance as well as financial annuities.”

Judy B., Ohio Education Association

1, 2 , 3, 4, 5 See back cover for details

 NEA Home Financing Program®—Home 
Mortgage: Count on exceptional service; 
a choice of loan options; and access 
to competitive interest rates and fees 
on purchase and refinance mortgages. 
Receive a $500 My Mortgage GiftSM award 
from Wells Fargo when you close your  
purchase or refinance loan.4,5   
neamb.com/hf

Are You Missing Out on These  
Educator Tax Deductions?   
Read this before you file. Get the best tax 
refund you can.  
neamb.com/teacher-tax-secrets

 H&R Block®: Enjoy discounts on tax 
preparation services, software and online 
programs (available January 1–April 15). 
neamb.com/hrblock 

Protection from 
Financial  Setbacks
Programs to help you prepare for 
the unexpected

 NEA Member Assistance Program:  
Life doesn’t always go according to plan. 
If you’re affected by a natural disaster or 
layoff, NEA Member Benefits will work  
with partners to provide assistance and 
make accommodations.  
neamb.com/member-assistance

 The NEA Income Protection® Plan:  
Pays a monthly disability benefit when 
you’re unable to work due to a covered 
illness or injury.  
neamb.com/incomeprotect

 NEA® Hospital Income Insurance Plan:  
Get help with extra expenses using a plan 
that pays cash directly to you.  
neamb.com/hospitalcare

 NEA® Group Hospital Indemnity Insurance 
Plan: Guaranteed issue; this plan provides 
$100 to $500 daily cash benefit, in 
addition to other health insurance  
and/or Medicare. neamb.com/hospitalcare
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How Much Life Insurance Do I Need? 
This simple tool can help you find the right 
amount of coverage to protect your family 
and provide peace of mind. 
neamb.com/how-much

Don’t Let the Jargon Confuse You: This 
selection of easy-to-use and easy-to-
understand resources will help you make 
informed decisions about your family’s 
financial future.  neamb.com/protect

Give Your Loved Ones the Gift of Security: It’s 
hard to talk about life insurance, but easier with 
these tips. neamb.com/family-security

 NEA Insurance Plans6: Choose from a range 
of quality life insurance plans, all at member-
only group rates.  
neamb.com/lifeinsurance 
• NEA® Group Term Life Insurance 
• NEA® Guaranteed Issue Life Insurance 
• NEA® Level Premium Term Life Insurance

   NEA Complimentary Life Insurance: 
Provides up to $150,000 for victims of 
on-the-job homicides, $50,000 for accident 
victims, at no extra cost. Get details and be 

sure to name your beneficiary. 
neamb.com/complife

   NEA Introductory Term Life Insurance 
Plan: New members receive $15,000 of 
complimentary term life insurance for  
12 months, and have the option to keep  
it longer at low group rates.  
neamb.com/introlife

Are You Buying the Wrong Kind of 
Insurance? Or not buying enough insurance? 
Learn about these and other financial pitfalls 
in this free guide.  
neamb.com/make-no-mistake

NEA Member Guide to Long-Term Care 
Planning: This free guide shows you how to 
protect your independence and preserve  
your savings. 
neamb.com/long-term-thinking

 NEA® Long-Term Care Insurance: Get 
member-only rates to help cover nursing 
home care, caregivers at home and more. 
neamb.com/ltc

 NEA® Dental & Vision Insurance Plans: 
These provide affordable access to 
comprehensive dental and vision care  
and your choice of providers, plus  
hassle-free benefits.  
neamb.com/dentalvision

10 Tips for Managing Pet Costs Without 
Skimping on Care:  Stretch your family budget 
without shortchanging the health of your pet.  
neamb.com/pet-health

 NEA® Pet Insurance: Plans starting 
under $1 a day cover emergency visits, 
prescriptions, lab tests, exams, cancer care, 
hospitalization, surgery, X-rays and more.  
neamb.com/pet

Don’t just buy insurance. Get unbiased information,  
quality coverage and competitive rates. It’s the smart way to 

PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE  
AND WHO YOU LOVE

6 See back cover for details
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living, but as an NEA member, you have ways to

STRETCH YOUR  
BUDGET TO THE MAX

Don’t Miss These Teacher Discounts: Save 
on food, clothing, books and more with this 
collection of exclusive deals for educators.  
neamb.com/teacher-save

6 Ways to Dine Out on a Dime: Use 
scheduling, rewards programs and exclusive 
discounts to stop dining out from eating into 
your wallet.  
neamb.com/dine-out

 NEA Click & Save®: Save a bundle at your 
favorite online stores, including Target, 
Macy’s, The Home Depot, Best Buy and 
Toys “R” Us. Save big at local merchants 
and restaurants, too. Shop for everything 
from clothing and electronics to pet food, 
vacations and jewelry. Sign up for advance 
notice of special deals. Earn WOWPoints at 
thousands of merchants and redeem them 
just like cash. neamb.com/clickandsave

 NEA® Easy Pay Powered by PayCheck 
Direct: Get help buying what you want and 
need today, and then make low, interest-
free payments over 12 months.  
neamb.com/pcd

7 Ways to Save More Money All Year Long: 
Put $1,000 a year in your pocket with savings 
from these member-only programs.  
neamb.com/year-round-savings

 1-800-Flowers.com: NEA members save 
20 percent on flowers, plants, gift baskets, 
gourmet foods, confections, plush stuffed 
animals and more. 
neamb.com/flowers 

 AT&T:  Save 15 percent on monthly AT&T 
cell phone service.  
neamb.com/wireless

How to Outsmart Your Grocery Store: Learn 
how they trick you into spending more, and 
what you can do to protect yourself.  
neamb.com/grocery-secrets

 Costco® Membership: Enjoy new- and 
existing-member Costco discounts.  
neamb.com/costco

8
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 NEA® Hearing Aid Program: Save 20–50  
percent on high-technology hearing aids.  
NEA Exclusive–80 free batteries  
(one-year supply).  
neamb.com/hearing

 NEA Magazine Service®: Choose from 
more than 800 titles covering news, sports, 
fitness, entertainment, hobbies, family 

and education. Save up to 85 percent off 
newsstand prices. neamb.com/magazine

 NEAchieve!: This FREE monthly newsletter, 
exclusively for NEA members, delivers 
useful tips and information that can help 
you save time and money, plus succeed in 
and out of the classroom.  
neamb.com/newsletters

Smart Online Shopping
Protect your identity and  
cyber wallet
5 tips for Safe Online Shopping:  
Avoid falling prey to unscrupulous sellers  
and internet scam artists.  
neamb.com/safe-on-line

How to Protect Yourself From the Latest ID 
Theft Scams: Smishing? Doxing? ID thieves 
are always coming up with new scams. Here 
are the latest to look out for.   
neamb.com/safe-id

 NEA® Identity Theft Protection Program: 
Help protect your identity in an always-
connected world with LifeLock® identity 
theft protection. For more information, or 
to enroll with member discount, use code 
NEA15MEMBERS.  
neamb.com/idtheft

 NEA® Visa® Prepaid Card7: Popular for 
online shopping, it has no minimum balance 
and helps you keep track of your spending 
with an easy-to-use online budgeting tool.  
neamb.com/go-prepaid 

7 See back cover for details
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Home is where your heart is. It’s also, probably, your biggest expense. 
Take care of it. Protect it. Spruce it up. Do what you can to

MAKE YOUR HOME  
COMFORTABLE AND SECURE

 NEA® Auto & Home Insurance: 
Homeowners get extra coverage designed 
just for educators. neamb.com/autohome  
• NEA® Mobile Home Insurance 
• NEA® Condominium Insurance 
• NEA® Renters Insurance 
• NEA® Flood Insurance 
• NEA® Earthquake Insurance

Should You DIY or Hire a Pro for Home 
Improvements? Make sure you can answer 
these four questions before you pick up a 
hammer.  neamb.com/diy-wise

 NEA Personal Loan®: Put this exclusive 
new loan to work for you in a variety of 
ways.  Make long-needed home repairs, 
update your appliances, create your perfect 
backyard and more.  
neamb.com/personal-loan 

15 Simple Ways to Winterize Your Home: 
Not a lot of money. Not a lot of work. But 
these simple projects can do a lot to lower 
your energy bills and protect your home.  
neamb.com/save-energy

 NEA® Heating Oil Program: Enjoy 
substantial savings and a free or 
discounted service contract (in select 
areas). neamb.com/heatingoil

 GE Appliances Store: NEA members have 
exclusive access to the full line of  
GE home appliances including the Profile 
and Café series of refrigerators.  Members 
who spend $399 or more qualify for free 
shipping and basic installation.  
neamb.com/appliances

6 Steps to Hassle-free Home Improvements:  
How to hire and manage a contractor for your 
next big project. neamb.com/hassle-free

 NEA Home Financing Program®—Home 
Equity Financing: Enjoy industry-leading 
benefits as you use the equity in your home 
to finance home renovations or upgrades or 
to make large purchases4. neamb.com/hf 

 NEA® Personal Umbrella Coverage: Get 
an extra layer of protection with personal 
liability coverage, which can be critical if, 
for example, someone is injured in an auto 
accident or an accident on your home or 
property.  neamb.com/umbrella

Try This Home and Garden Checklist: A few 
simple to-do’s give your home just the TLC it 
needs to be ready for spring and summer.  
neamb.com/hg-checklist

4 See back cover for details
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 The education field keeps changing and so do its challenges. But you can manage your time 
and keep up with the latest developments to

SUCCEED AND GROW PROFESSIONALLY
Time Management Tips to Help Achieve a 
Work-Life Balance: Excel in the classroom 
and at home with these helpful productivity 
ideas. neamb.com/balance 

How to Survive Assessment Season: Check 
out tried and true methods to take some of the 
sting out of testing time, and see how they can 
fit right into your routine.  
neamb.com/help-kids-focus

Cover Your National Board Certification 
Costs: How to defray the cost of this 
potentially lucrative teaching credential. 
neamb.com/get-certified

6 New Interview Questions You Must Prepare 
For: Here’s what the savvy interviewers are 
asking, and how the top candidates answer. 
neamb.com/ace-it

 Teachers-Teachers.com: Browse thousands 
of school jobs, post a résumé and apply 
online. neamb.com/teachingjobs
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This Year’s Hottest Classroom Tech 
Tools: Get a quick, inspiring guide to 
tablets, interactive whiteboards and other 
technologies that transform the way you 
teach. neamb.com/modern-class 

9 Popular Apps Recommended by Teachers: 
Better than Candy Crush. These 9 favorite 
apps of K-12 teachers make learning come 
alive.  neamb.com/tops-in-class

 Junior Library Guild: Let editors with years 
of experience choose the best titles for you 
and your classroom. neamb.com/jlg

 School Library Journal: Save on the world’s 
most-renowned reviewer of children’s and 
young adult curriculum, books, audio, video 
and technology resources. NEA members 
also receive access to the digital version. 
neamb.com/slj

 Lesson Planet: Save 20 percent on the 
leading online curriculum search tool, 
providing access to more than 400,000 
lesson plans. neamb.com/lessonplanet

“The member benefits are great. I love how being a part of my union 
can save me money (and time)!”

Lynette T., Michigan Education Association

How to Find Free Money for Continuing 
Education: Every year, thousands of dollars 
in scholarships, including many for NEA 
members, go unclaimed. Get your share and 
increase your skills, credentials and earning 
power. neamb.com/secret-scholarships

 Degree Programs: Earn your bachelors, 
masters or doctorate. These accredited 
universities offer online programs and 
discounts to NEA members: 
• Northcentral University neamb.com/ncu 

• Robert Morris University neamb.com/rmu 
• Western Governors University neamb.com/wgu

 NEA® Smart Option Student Loan® by 
Sallie Mae®: Borrow up to 100 percent of 
college tuition, room, board and other costs. 
Defer payments until after graduation, and 
lower your rate by a quarter point when you 
make 12 consecutive on-time payments.8  
neamb.com/studentloan

8 Tips for Managing Stress in the Classroom: 
Here are some surprising but effective ideas.  
neamb.com/relax

 Professional Development: Online, self-
paced to help you keep up with what’s new 
and take your career to the next level. 
 
• Professional Learning Board:  
Members receive discounts on 39 courses, 
with a focus on keeping teachers current 
and maintaining their licenses.  
neamb.com/plb 
 
• Educational Impact: NEA Members save  
20 percent on targeted, online, self-paced,  
easy-to-use professional development courses.  
neamb.com/educationalimpact 
 
• NYSUT Education and Learning Trust:  
27 on-demand courses, modeled on best 
practices, support student achievement 
for all learners. Members get a 15 percent 
discount. neamb.com/nysut 
 
•  Idaho State University:  Workforce 
Training offers 68 courses structured to 
help educators and ESPs obtain the skills 
and training to “take you where you need to 
go” in your career development.  
neamb.com/isu

8See back cover for details
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 NEA Travel Newsletter. Make travel 
dollars go further: Subscribe to our travel 
newsletter for valuable articles, plus 
member-only deals and discounts.  
neamb.com/newsletters

Stretch Your Travel Budget by Avoiding 
These 6 Fees: Don’t get caught off-guard by 
hidden fees and unexpected costs. Here are 
some surprisingly easy fees to avoid.  
neamb.com/no-fees-4-me

8 Little-known Vacation Deals for Teachers: 
Use these exclusive deals and unadvertised 
programs to save a bundle on your next trip. 
neamb.com/travel-deals

Try new things. See new places. Taste new 
foods. Get the best deals you can to

TRAVEL ON AN  
EDUCATOR’S BUDGET

14
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  Online Travel Discounts: Browse through 
exclusive offers from airlines, hotel chains, 
cruise lines and resorts. Get specially 
discounted tickets to attractions. Book 
virtually any flight or hotel room. Earn 
WOWPoints with most travel dollars  
you spend.  
neamb.com/clickandsave

8 Ways to Save on Your Next Disney 
Vacation: Use these insider tips from 
planning experts to cut costs without  
cutting the fun.  
neamb.com/love-disney 

How to Enjoy Great Museums for Free: With 
a little planning and research, you may be 
able to enjoy great museums for free—or at 
a discount.  
neamb.com/see-the-greats

Affordable Europe: Stop dreaming and start 
packing! Take your vacation of a lifetime this 
summer.  
neamb.com/affordable-europe

 Trafalgar Guided Vacations:  Receive 10 
percent savings on 230 guided vacations 
to Europe, North and South America, Asia, 
Australia and New Zealand.   
neamb.com/trafalgar

Travel the World With Grants Just for 
Educators: These 10 scholarships can pay 
your travel expenses and make you, and your 
students, richer for the experience.  
neamb.com/my-grant

 G Adventures: Explore all seven continents 
on land or by sea, with an experiential, small-
group travel company offering the world’s 
greatest adventures. NEA members and up 
to three travel companions can receive a 15 
percent discount off their next trip OR any 
other single G Adventures offer, whichever 
is greater. neamb.com/gadventures

 NEA® AD&D Insurance: Provides up to 
$130,000 of coverage, whether you’re 
traveling to the Mercado in Madrid or the 
market at home.  neamb.com/add

Take the Guesswork Out of Renting a Car: 
Here’s who has the quickest process, the 
coolest cars and the most reliable service. 
neamb.com/car-rental-tips

 Exclusive Car Rental Savings: These top 
merchants give NEA members exceptional 
service and savings of up to 25 percent.  
• Hertz® neamb.com/hertz 
• Alamo Rent A Car® neamb.com/alamo 
• Enterprise Rent-A-Car® neamb.com/enterprise 
• National Car Rental® neamb.com/national 
• Dollar Rent A Car® neamb.com/dollar

 Red Roof Inn: Save 20 percent at any of 
425 locations in 40 states from coast to 
coast. Enjoy free Wi-Fi in all rooms at these 
pet-friendly hotels. neamb.com/redroof

Take Your Savings With You:  
Download a free wallet card with many 
member-exclusive travel deals.  
neamb.com/travel-discount-card
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Your car may be your second-biggest expense after 
your home, but it doesn’t have to be a money pit. If 
you know where to look and what to do, you can

SAVE ON  
AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

Auto Buying Research Center: Tools and 
information help you determine what car you 
should get and how to get it for the best price. 
neamb.com/know-more

5 Tips for Outsmarting Car Salesmen: Check 
out insider advice on how to negotiate your 
next car purchase. neamb.com/get-a-leg-up

 NEA® Auto Buying Program: Guaranteed 
savings on new cars and special used car 
discounts put you in the driver’s seat at 
certified dealers nationwide. Members 
have seen average savings of $3,279  
off MSRP. neamb.com/autobuying

Understanding Auto Insurance: There’s more 
to look for in coverage than price. Here’s how 
to be a smart consumer.  
neamb.com/insurance-smarts

What to Expect During the Auto Insurance 
Claims Process: Nobody wants to be in an 

accident. But it helps to understand what’s 
happening if you ever have to file a claim. 
neamb.com/know-your-rights

 NEA® Auto & Home Insurance: Drivers save 
an average of $495 a year. 
 neamb.com/autohome  
• NEA® Antique and Classic Auto Insurance 
• NEA® Motorcycle Insurance 
• NEA® Recreational Vehicle Insurance 
• NEA® Boat & Personal Watercraft Insurance 
• NEA® Snowmobile Insurance

How to Save a Bundle on Car Repairs: The 
smartest way to save may surprise you. 
Here’s how to keep your car on the road  
for less.  neamb.com/repair-wise

6 Questions to Ask Before Buying an 
Extended Vehicle Warranty: Factory 
warranty expiring? Thinking of purchasing an 
extended warranty? Read this first.  
neamb.com/extend-smartly

 NEA® Vehicle Protection Program: 
Save $100 on extended vehicle service 
contracts.  neamb.com/vpp

10 Smart Ways to Save on Gas:  Save a 
bundle with these surprising tips. 
neamb.com/pump-savings
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With a bit of planning and financial management, your 
retirement can be what it should be.

REAP THE REWARDS OF  
A LONG CAREER
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TSocial Security 101: What Educators Need 

to Know. Even if your state doesn’t have 
coverage, you may be eligible for benefits.  
neamb.com/social-security-secrets

Five-Minute Retirement Checkup: Find out 
quickly if you’re on track and, if not, what you 
need to do. neamb.com/checkup

Retirement Income Calculator: Information 
from your pension plan is built in. See how 
changes to your savings and retirement age 
can impact your monthly retirement income. 
neamb.com/run-the-numbers

Free Kiplinger’s Retirement Report:  
NEA Members can get this authoritative, 
monthly collection of practical advice at no 
charge. neamb.com/free-kiplingers

 NEA® Retirement Program: Manage your 
retirement savings and income needs. 
neamb.com/retire

 NEA® Retirement Newsletter.  
Every month, receive valuable tips for all 
stages of retirement planning.  
neamb.com/newsletters

Health Care in Retirement
Stay healthy, save money
Survive the Medicare Enrollment Maze: 
For a growing number of seniors, Medicare 
enrollment is a bureaucratic mess. Here’s what 
can go wrong and what to do about it.  
neamb.com/medicare-tips

 NEA® Retiree Health Program (Medicare 
Supplement)6,9: Multiple plan options 
available at member-only group rates.  
No provider lists; you choose your doctor. 
neamb.com/rhp

Easy Ways to Save on Your Prescriptions: 
10 simple tips to help you save money on 
medications. neamb.com/rx-smarts

   NEA® Group Part D Program 6,9,10:  Offers 
comprehensive prescription drug coverage 
at member-only rates. 
neamb.com/partd

6,9,10 See back cover for details
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• NEA® Cash Rewards Card
• NEA Credit CardSM with Rewards
• NEA RateSmart® Card
• NEA Personal Loan®
• NEA® Visa® Prepaid Card7

• NEA® Smart Option Student Loan® by Sallie Mae®
• NEA Home Financing Program® Home Mortgage
• NEA Home Financing Program® Home  

Equity Financing
• NEA® Online Savings Account
• NEA® Money Market
• NEA® Certificate of Deposit
• NEA® IRA Certificate of Deposit
• NEA® Retirement Program

• NEA Retirement Newsletter

• NEA® AD&D Insurance (Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment)

• NEA® AD&D Insurance Plus (Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment)

• NEA® AD&D Advantage Insurance (Accidental 
Death & Dismemberment)

• NEA® Complimentary Life Insurance
• NEA® Group Term Life Insurance Program
• NEA® Guaranteed Issue Life Plan
• NEA® Introductory Term Life Insurance
• NEA® Level Premium Term Life Insurance Plan
• NEA® Dental and Vision Insurance Program
• Traditional NEA® Hospital Care Insurance Plan
• NEA® Hospital Income Insurance Plan
• NEA® Group Hospital Indemnity Insurance Plan
• NEA Income Protection Plan®
• NEA® Long-Term Care Program
• NEA® Retiree Health Program
• NEA® Group Part D Program
• NEA® Auto & Home Insurance Program
• NEA® Personal Umbrella Coverage
• NEA® Flood Insurance
• NEA® Earthquake Insurance
• NEA® Mobile Home Insurance
• NEA® Antique and Classic Auto Insurance
• NEA® Condominium Insurance
• NEA® Renters Insurance
• NEA® Motorcycle Insurance
• NEA® Recreational Vehicle Insurance
• NEA® Boat & Personal Watercraft Insurance
• NEA® Snowmobile Insurance

• NEA® Pet Insurance Program

Finance neamb.com/finance
Text “finance” to 73915 to receive  
the most current list of finance programs.

Insurance neamb.com/insurance
Text “insurance” to 73915 to receive the most 
current list of insurance programs.

Programs & Services to Meet Your Needs  
(2016-2017)

7 See back cover for details
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• Red Roof Inn
• Alamo® Rent A Car®
• Enterprise Rent-A-Car® 
• National Car Rental®
• Hertz®
• Dollar Rent A Car®
• Trafalgar
• G Adventures
• NEA Travel Newsletter

Travel neamb.com/travel
Text “travel” to 73915 to receive the most current 
list of travel programs.

• Educational Impact
• Idaho State University
• NYSUT Education and Learning Trust
• Professional Learning Board
• Northcentral University 
• Robert Morris University
• Western Governors University
• Lesson Planet
• School Library Journal
• Teachers-Teachers

Professional neamb.com/professional
Text “professional” to 73915 to receive the most 
current list of professional programs.
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• 1-800-Flowers.com
• NEA® Auto Buying Program
• NEA Click & Save®
• Costco Wholesale
• H&R Block
• NEA® Heating Oil Program
• NEA® Identity Theft Protection Program  

powered by LifeLock
• NEA® Hearing Aid Program
• NEA Magazine Service®
• NEA® Vehicle Protection Program
• NEA® Wireless Program
• NEA® Easy Pay
• GE Appliances Store

Discounts neamb.com/discounts
Text “discounts” to 73915 to receive the most 
current list of discount programs.

Programs available as of July 2016

Take a minute to register online and gain access 
to dozens of programs, deals and benefits

Go to neamb.com/sign-me-up



No dues dollars are used to market NEA Member Benefits programs. Some programs are not available in all states. NEA, NEA Member Benefits and the NEA Member Benefits logo are registered service marks 
of NEA’s Member Benefits Corporation.

(1) Deposit products offered by Discover Bank, Member FDIC. (2) To qualify for the $20 bonus offer, the applicant must: (i) be an Eligible NEA Member (an individual who is an NEA member as of the account application 
date, or any of the following individuals who is related to and is registered by such an NEA member as of the account application date: parent, spouse, domestic partner, son, daughter, parent of the spouse/domestic 
partner), and (ii) open either an NEA CD or Money Market account through Discover Bank with an initial minimum deposit of $2,500 or an NEA Online Savings account through Discover Bank with an initial minimum 
deposit of $500. NEA affiliation subject to verification. Bonus limited to one per Eligible NEA Member, per product, per calendar year. IRA CDs are not eligible for this offer. Bonus will be awarded via account credit 
within 60 days following the end of the month in which the account is funded and will be reported on IRS Form 1099-INT. Account must be opened at time of account credit. Offer may be withdrawn or modified at any 
time without notice. (3) For information about the rates, fees, other costs and benefits associated with the use of these credit cards, go to www.neamb.com/finance/credit-cards. The 2% cash back on grocery store 
and wholesale club purchases and 3% cash back on gas purchases apply on up to $2,500 in combined quarterly spend in those categories each quarter. After that, the base 1% earn rate applies to those purchases. 
These credit card programs are issued and administered by Bank of America, N.A. (4) The NEA Home Financing Program has been developed for NEA members and their families only. (Parents, spouse or domestic 
partner, and children are eligible family members.) Wells Fargo Home Mortgage has a services agreement with NEA’s Member Benefits Corporation in which NEA’s Member Benefits Corporation receives a financial 
benefit for providing agreed upon services. You are encouraged to shop around to ensure you are receiving the best services and the best rate for your home financing needs. If you are a servicemember on active duty, 
prior to seeking a refinance of your existing mortgage loan, please consult with your legal advisor regarding the loss of any benefits you are entitled to under the Servicemember Civil Relief Act or applicable state 
law. Information is accurate as of date of printing and subject to change without notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ©2016 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 
399801 (5) Eligible individuals can receive the Wells Fargo My Mortgage Gift℠ promotion approximately 6 weeks after closing on a new purchase or refinance loan secured by a first mortgage or deed of trust with 
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage (“New Loan”), subject to qualification, approval and closing, when identifying themselves as eligible. The My Mortgage GiftSM promotion is not available with any Wells Fargo Three-Step 
Refinance SYSTEM® program, The Relocation Mortgage Program® or to any Wells Fargo team member. Only one award permitted per new loan. This promotion cannot be combined with any other promotion, discount 
or rebate. This promotion is void where prohibited, transferable, and subject to change or cancellation with no prior notice. Awards may constitute taxable income. Federal, state and local taxes, and any use of the gift 
not otherwise specified in the Terms and Conditions provided at receipt of the award are the sole responsibility of the My Mortgage GiftSM recipient. Please see Terms and Conditions document for more information. 
(6) Provided by the NEA Members Insurance Trust. (7) The NEA Visa Prepaid Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. NetSpend, a TSYS® Company, is a registered agent 
of MetaBank. Certain products and services may be licensed under U.S. Patent Nos. 6,000,608 and 6,189, 787. Use of the Card Account is subject to funds availability and ID verification. Transaction fees, terms, 
and conditions apply to the use and reloading of the Card Account. See the Cardholder Agreement for details. TSYS and NetSpend are federally registered U.S. service marks of Total System Services, Inc. All rights 
reserved. (8) When payments are deferred, unpaid interest will capitalize. The special NEA On-Time Payment 0.25% interest rate reduction applies only after you make the initial 12 consecutive scheduled payments 
on or before their due dates as shown on your billing statements, and only prospectively. If you miss or are late with any of the initial 12 payments, the benefit will not be earned. If you earn the benefit, then miss any 
payment, the benefit will be suspended until after you make three consecutive on-time scheduled payments. The benefit is suspended during periods of forbearance and deferment. (9) Your rate depends on your 
particular circumstances; not all members will save. (10) 30-day supply at retail pharmacies with preferred cost sharing, plans may vary by state.
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NEA Member Benefits, 900 Clopper Road, Suite 300, Gaithersburg, MD 20878-1360

Se habla español

Call 1-800-637-4636 Visit neamb.com
Live chat available Join the conversation
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